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TY COBB MAKES NEW APPLAUD TI FLAG BUT
the ScoreboardTHE MUSICAL TREAT OF THE SEASON; II t Watching

11
tl RECORD, STILL GOING ft TURN DOWN RSD CRQS

in? Average Now .371,7
People

Pacific Coast Leagtie Yesterday's
Results.

At Oakland Oakland, 6; Portland, 4..

At Salt Lake Sun Francisco, 19;
Saiit Lake, 3.

At Los Angeles Vernon, 9; Los An- -

One More Day in Which Sal-emit- es

Can Pull City Oat
of Slacker Class

and Slugging Average
.789 and Growing
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People

in the Dreamy Oriental Fantasy Where the Teams Play Next Week.
Pacific Coast League, Portland vs.

Vernon, 'at Los Angeles; Oakland vs.
alt Lake, nt Salt Lake; Los Angeles

vs. San Francisco.

By H. C. Hamilton.
(United Press staff correspondent.)
New York, June 23 Ty Cobb, in tlie

American league, and Cruise in the Na-
tional league, are graduully drawing
away from their rivals in the race for

Salem has one more day to complete,
the raising of her share" of the Ked
Cross fund; one more day to add tie
two remaining necessary red stripes to
the flag in front of the Derby build-
ing. Thousands of citizens have been
approached by the Bed Cross solicitors,
and most of them have msnfnllv nt,i

PHOTOPLAYS
"THEPRIHCESS batting leadership. Cobb's average, aft-- i

er a stretch of 19 games of unbroken Pet- -

hitting, today was .3t8. Cruise is slug

National league.
W.

New York 33
Philadelphia 32
Chicago 33

St. Louis 28

ging at an even .daO gait. This Speak
. " v ' i st r iui.il rii.iii iinii er is far behind Cobb, with a mark of

.647 ;ii, to the full extent of their ability..615, Hundreds have handed over their cash,
"So'111"' hmu1rel3 more h had no ready
'2fl'"u"lt,y in tlle:r i,ttl"!, have signed the

Pledge cards and given their word thut
4-

-9 somehow thev would raie o,,,l a !,.:.
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.343. Eed Russell, Chicago, tops him Cincinnati .. 30
with .357, "although he has appeared Boston 21OF PARADISE

417 SllbSCl'ibeil ilisfallmmita a.D 4l,20only in 16 games. Stuffy Melnnis and
George Sisslcr are tied for third place

Brooklyn ,

Pittsburg 19 JOS 'due. A detestnbl do
honors among the regulars, each having
amassed a mark of .310. American Leagus.

W.
Ty Cobb's Record.

Detroit, Mich., June 23. Ty Cobb
boosted his season's battiug average of

ret.
.640
.018
.556
.500
.492
.411
.389
.373
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;;71 by his clouting in the double head

whom have heretofore been 'reckoned
as "leading citizens," have steadfastly
reiused to give up a single niclilo to
the cause of liberty and humanity.

Today the Red Cross workers are fir-
ing their last guns in the campaign.
Today the newspapers are sounding the
final call to the. financial colors. Listen,
you patriots who have not
yet done your bit! This is the 8. O. S.
of the Red Cross drive. It calls to voa
to "save our ship." You haven't time
to wait till the solicitors call on yon.

and

Chicago
Boston ,

New York
Detroit . .

Cleveland
St. Louis
Washington
Philadelphia

er between the Tigers and Browns Fri-
day afternoon. This is within one point
of his grand average for all the years
he has played major league ball.

Featuring

BILLY FERNANDZ

World's Greatest Steel

Guitar Soloist

and

PRINCESS NITA

Hula Dancer

I w-s- . Muf ..1 'V '1 rf The thumping Georgian also extend-
ed his string of consecutive games in
which he has hit safely to 19, a new
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The Seals had a regular Roman holi-

day. Nineteen hits for a total of 23

bases and 19 runs were garnered off
Messrs. Hughes and Hoff of the Bees.

Vou must come through voluntarily and
immediately if you want to save therecord for the season.

LAST CHAPTER

of

MRS. VERNON CASTLE

in "PATRIA"

city from the disgrace of leaving to
posterity a smeared-np- , unfinished rag,

In 74 time at bat during this run,
he has made iKi hits for 59 bases. Thi.
is a batting average of .386 for the 19

games and a slugging average of .798. Every Peal got at least one hit and
each scored at least twice except Jerry
Downs. Charlie Pick grubbed four hits
and two runs.SUNDAY and MONDAY Willard Drops Manager.

Buffalo, N. Y., Juno 23. Champion
Jess Willard has broken with Toift

instead oi a ueautmu, completed l)nu-ne- r

it: a record of the Red Cross drive.
The solicitors can't reach you all to-
day and Monday, but the committee at
the Derby building will take your sub-
scription in person, by mail, or by tele-
phone, and they will take it any time
Sunday, too.

"It. is up to those who have not vet

Jones, his manager- -tr i mOCT' 1317T Continuous Show
2 to 11 p. m.

Matinee and
Evening 15cii

II
contributed," said a campaign manager

"Yes," said Jones on ms arrival
here, "if Willard has his way, I am
out of a job. But, perhaps, not so far
out as Jess might imagine."

Jones declared that as his contract
with Willard lasts until the middle of
September, he proposes to sign Willard
for two matches, one with Carl Morris

Where Quality Reigns Supreme
today, "whether Salem goes down in
history as a slacker town or as an

American community.". We

fl iM IW ssgsiHiissj6BSESESSSS1SS12S3SSS235222S2ES2SES 1

The Bees rrorcd seven times. In the
fourth and tiik San Francisco got 11

runs and only two of them wero due to
the pitching.

Red McKee attempted 'the prize bon-

er of the year and got away with it.
With the bases full, he started to steal
third, but Piacher Hughes saved the
fiery top's bacon by halting his wind-u- p

to throw to third. It went as a balk
nnd McKee was safe, while Phil Koern-e- r

scored.

Meanwhile Vernon was staging some
slugging bee' itself and beating the
Angels 9 to 2. They hit safely 18 times,
Firebrand Stovall getting three doubles

and a couple of singles in five times up.

and the other with Fred Fulton nnd will

AUTHOR AND SCIENTIST
- ON LECTURE STAFF.

can't cull personally on every inhabi-
tant, even with our big force of vol-
unteer workers, but that makes no dif-
ference. Every man in this town has
a chance to show just where he stands
on the Red Cross proposition, and be-

lieve me, when this campaign is over
everybody is going to know just where
he tands, too. He will be known either
as ft slacker or a patriot."

At this point Captain George C. L.
Snyder, the comedian,
butted in with tho remark that the mo.,t
prominent slackers on his particular list
had already been pretty well advertised.

see that Jess goes through with them or
quits fighting.

Jones and Curley attribute the ac-

tion of the champion to penuriousness.
Cobb After Record.

Detroit, Mich., June 22. Ty Cobb
will endeavor today to set a new sea-

son's record for hitting in consecutive
games. He tied the Mclimis record of
17 straight games Thursday. During

Court House News t State House News
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Or. Henry Smith Williams on Chautau-

qua Platform.

The Oaks scrambled back into the
his record run,wmcu ..., - v. , . w;in iwland 6 to

"i r"V;"! irh.?: af oflir Wait MeCc used 13 player, in a

aiu effort to stem the tide of defeat

Attorney General Brown today ren-

dered an opinion to the advisory board
of the state industrial school for girls
that girls under 18 years old committed
to the school as minors for delinqen-cie- s

cannot be legally held after they
reach 18. The attorney general points
out that under the law juvenile courts
may have jurisdiction over boys and

Dr. Henry Smith Williams, writer
und lecturer of national reputation, bus
been secured for the lecturing stuff of

the 1917 Chautauquas.
Dr. Williams is the author of n Bcore

of authoritative books. He has given
a lifetime to the study of science and
stands in the very front ranks among

Carl Mays was underhanded enough

to beat the' Yankees.

Pearl Vance Peacock was given a

judgment against A. C. Bohrnstedt and
others yesterday afternoon for $6,482,
wElch is the amount of the principal
and interest of a promissory note for
which suit was brought to collect. The
judgment was entered by default of
the defendants, and the foreclosure of
a mortgage was ordered.

A marriage license was issued today
to O. Benjamin Durdall, a Salem mer-

chant, and Mrs. Hallie Parrish Hinges.

which is good for an average of .500.

In 1911 Cobb set an all time major
league record for consecutive hitting by
cashing 78 blows in 40 straight games.

Clark in the Marines.
Detroit, Mich., June 22.' ' Nig "

Clark, famous in baseball as the star
the old Cleveland Nftpa for

Dell committed a fumble and the
followed with a victory over the

girls until they reach their majority
and that girls reach their majority, in

in the Unitedmnnv vpars. has enlisted

Paramount Screen Star
Comes to Salem in Person

If the truth is known about Miss
Myrtle Stedman, the famous Paramount
and most beautiful screen actress who
will appear herself in person, at the
Oregon theater July 1st and 2d, it will
be found that she is a born athlete. Al-th-

Myrtle cannot swim as well as An-

nette Kellerman but she can dive more
gracefully. And she is not far behind
her in swimming. And don't labor un-
der the impression, tor one. minute that
Miss Stedman does not know how to
handle a rifle. Sho is a crack shot and
never misses the bull-ey- e. She can
make some of our cowboys
fairly blush when it comes to riding a
bronco. In fact Miss' Stedman 's, first ex-

perience in pictures was with the Se-Ji- g

Polyscope company in which she
was especially engaged to do the lead-
ing part in all the western dramas in
which sho had to ride the wildest of
broncos, .in a dare-dev- fashion. On
several occasions Miss Stedman came
very near losing her life in performing
daring deeds while depicting the wild
west scenes and was thrown from her
horse. So badly was she injured on one
occasion that several stitches had to be
taken in her back. In fact Miss Sted-

man has had for a young woman a wide
and varied experience. She enjoys her
work thoroughly and attributes her
huge success to hard work and close
attention to business. Miss Stedman is
olso a talented singer and will render
two numbers at each performance dur-

ing her stay in Salem.

this sense, when they become 18. Girls
between the ages of 18 and 25 may be
committed to the school for crimes
committed, but they are not juvenile

Dodgers.

FIRST BAND CONCERT

DRAWS GREAT CROWI

The marriage is to take place tomor-
row. A . .

States marines here. It will be neces-sar- v

for Clark to undergo a minor op-

eration before he can be .accepted.

Hutchinson in Lead.
Philadelphia. June 22. Jack Huchin- -

court cases. "

The proposed 15 per cent increase in
intrastate freight rates, which were to
become effective July 1, will be
suspended by the Oregon public service
commission in orders to be issued the
first of the week. AIL the railroads in
the state have filed tariffs showing an
increase in rates and these will be

Park Rimmed With Roses,

lieorge had pist been turned down tint
by a local bloated bond holder whom
he had expected to come through with
at least a thousand, and he was taking
no pains to concenl the identity of the
offender. "We have separated tie
sheep from the goats," said George,
"and we don't intend to keep quiet,
about who's who in Salem."

''Patriotic talk," continued the cam-
paign manager, after G. Curtis Lee had
stopped raving, "doesn't help any-
body; neither does it fool anybody. At
a moving picturo show last night the
flag appeared on the screen, and whs
greeted by the usual applause. About
three seats away from me sat a man
who was trying to outdo the whiiie
house in the matter of noisy

He even whistled to lot his
neighbors see how patriotic ho was. I
looked in the direction of this human
siren and discovered that ho was tho
same man I had tackled that afternoon
for a Red Cross contribution, and who
had refused absolutely to donate a pen-
ny. His excuse was that if the govern-
ment needs Red Cross funds it ought to
find, some other way to raise them,

of sending a bunch of highway-
men out to hold up honest citizens for
donations.

"Tho joke of it is," broke in the in-

corrigible George, "these ginks think
they are getting away with that sort of
bunk. And they did, too, before this
campaign started. But from now on
they stand just about as much show ns
the proverbial snowball in well, some
place roses do not bloom.

son, professional of Pittsburg, started
away in the lead today for the National
f.pen golf championship at Whitmnrsh.
Alexander Cunningham, of Wheeling;
Tom McNamara, Eddie Loos and
Charlie Hoffner also are well up and
have many adherents.

Air Filled with Harmony

at First Concertsuspended until after the commission
can hold hearings to determine whether Smith Comes Back.

San Franeisco, June 22. President
H.mni rif the Pacific Coast league, to- -

the advances should be allowed. The first band concert of the year

was uiven at Willson Talk last even- -

idav lifted the indefinite suspension ofRevenues of the Portland Railway,
mir and all Salem turned out for thePitcher Smith, of the Seals, which toi

lowed Smith's attack on Catcher Mur-

ray, of Oakland, last Sunday.

Light & Power Company for the year
1916 amounted to $5,441,962, according
to the company's annual report filed
today with the publie service commis

occasion. A splendid program of which

a feature was the siujring of Mrs.
(Unpen, deliuhted the ereat crowd and

Divtoree was granted by Judge Bing-
ham today to Flora Conger from Omar
Conger, on the grounds of cruelty.
They were married in Salem August 20,
1907, and have one son, who was given
into the custody of the mother. The
court ordered Conger to contribute $10
a month toward the child's support.

Harriet L. Poe was today appointed
administratrix for the estate of F. H.
Lightfoot.

First Congregational.
James Elvin, fiastor. Sunday school

meets promptly at ,10 o 'clock, W. I.
Staley, superintendent. Morning church
service at 11 o'clock. Music morning
and evening by chorus choir, Win- -

Sr., director Subject, "The
Christian Life." Baptism and reception
of members, communion service. Chris-
tian Endeavor at 6:45 p. m. Pleasant
Sunday evening service at 7:45. Fine
singing, special music by choir, ser-

mon by pastor on 'The Sower," and
motion pictures. Everybody invited anl
everybody welcome. Thursday evening
meeting at 7:45.

Articles, of incorporation were filed
today with the corporation depart-
ment by the Chetopa Apartments of
Portland. The capital stock is $20,000.
The incorporators are DeWitt C.

Brownell, Clara A. Brownell and
Beatrice Brownell.

sion. the colored fountain, so long out of use
seemed more than usually beautiful.This is segrated into revenues from

railway operations and miscellaneous The weather was all that could be wish-

ed, though iierhnns a trifle cool for
ADS' some, and was partly responsible for

the big park being well filled. A lied
CraM booth was maintained, so that
those who had been overlooked, by the
committees could have a chance to help
put another stripe in the big banner.
Ti, i,t,lniilid music, at this, the first of

the purse at the rate of 25 cents to
each event- .- If the shoot has 100
money entries it will make $25, which

added to the club's money, $15 for
each ev!ent, makes a total of $40 an
event, or a grand total of $400 on the
150 targets. The money will be divid-

ed Rose svstem. Trophies will total
$2,500, with $700 in added money.

Some of these trophies have been com-

peted for ihe past 32 years anl are
among the most valuable known to the

history.

GOETHALS IS SORE

ID HAY JUMP JOB

operations, including light and power,
gas, water power and other items.

Two fatal and 414 non-fata- l acci-

dents were reported to the state in-

dustrial accident commission during
the past week. The victims of the
fatal accidents were William Trebble
of Astoria, who was killed in a logging
camp, and Charles C. Neal of Rose-bur-

who was killed i:i a eci.icnt fac-

tory. Of the total number of accidents
reported, 348 were subject to the pro-

visions of the workmen's compensation
law.

the seasons concerts, gives promise of
many enjoyable evenings during the

San Francisco led the wen' in today'
reports with $746,600 of its $1,000,0!)!)
allotment already subscribed.
Portland, Or., had exceeded its $200,-00- 0

allotment by $33,000 early today.
Texas, whicr hns not yet report 'I

fitly per cent of its $1000.000 ipiotn,
was 'counted on to improve in the re-

maining davs. Dallas, Texas, at last re-

ports had $68,904 of its $250,000 quot'i.

OurWani Ads will always
brirouSiAnal results
They dearthercadsoyoucan
dyourwant Try one.43

JOURNAL WANT ADS PAY

summer.

FIVE RED STRIPES
(Continued from page one.)

The latest grand .total at Red Cross
headquarters is $77,529,400.

New York Citv with $40,000,000 as its
IDAHO LOGGERS STRIKE

Spokane, Wash., June 23 Practically
all logging in the Idaho Panhandle is
tied up today as the result of a general
walkout in most of the camps from tho

3 EESSSS33S2SSSSESS2SSSSS1HSSI SSSS at jjm wl i'l iii in .rtnwnm.M ni mm mi goal, has already reported nearly

HENRY SMITH WILLIAMS.GUARANTEED Controversy As To Building The north central division wnicn rc-'s- t Joe coutltry o priest T.,,ke.
tains its lead by districts, has reported T w w leaders say 1,700 mcn are

while local timber operators admit)fU,OOO.UOO OL ,uw,w. out,-
flw, ufrilfro mav Tiimdier 700.ment.Steel or Wooden ships

Cause of Trouble Several states have already exceeded So f th ,,,,, are completelyTFIRES
scientists nnd writers upon scientific
subjects. No writer In America has
accomplished so much In the way of
presenting science In a popular manner
as Dr. Williams. As a lecturer lie
speaks with the same fluency, charm
and entertaining eloquence whlcu char-
acterize his literary style.

(heir quotas. Ohio is more than V"-- ! dosed down, and may not be reopem.d
000 above its original goal of $6,000,-- .

f()r the o the geaaoa, Sawmi!!s
000. Michigan reported $2,261,253, and ; t affectea.
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Washington, June .le
j n"me th treWed its original $250,- -

man submarines continued increasing ()()0 Bn(1 utah ;g now $76,000 over its
their deadly toll of allied shipping, the '$200,000 allotment. Illinois has not yet

NON SKID

Bicycle Tires for only Denman-Goethal- s ship reached tne naix way pu.v iuSportsmen's Association
Meets In Portland iaign for nine million.

I1differences remained as far from set-

tled as ever today.
It was stated at the white house that

the president expects to settle the

Toledo, Ohio, with three more days
before the cnmmiinn ends, reported con-

tributions of $600,000, exactly its quota
i tu r',valrr between cities, leve- -

Portland, Or, June 23. The 33rd
tournament of the Sportsmen 's.

EACH $2-7-
5 Each Put

On Wheel Association of the Northwest will controversy "within three days." I'n land 's subscription of yesterday alone,
Ph-.broil!- he, within $75,000 of Oncogenfinn experts' til that tune the biggest part ofopen here tomorrow.

ine America's merchant marui pro- - ,.oi f 3.032.211from Vancouver, B. fr Seattle, Spo
cram will remain at a standstill St. Louis took the lend over

bv reporting $307,896 WinrtC..-:..!- .

178.790. Striving for $2,000,- -

These are high grade, fresh, guaranteed tires, made by one of the largest
tire factories in the world. Only through our buying of these tires in large
quantities and having exclusive sale of. FIRESTONE TIRES in Salem' are we

able to make this price on such a high grade tire. .
' Don't buy a tire until you have seen the FIRESTONE LINE. at

kane, Taconia. Lewiston, San Fran-
cisco, Salt Lake and othef cities are
gathered here tonight, prepared for
the big meet which opens tomorrow on
the grounds of the Portland Gnn Club
near here. The tournament will end
Wednesday night.

In order to create more interest in
the Northwest tourney, Henry R.
Bverding, secretary of the Portland
Gun eltlb, has devised a new svstem

There were predictions today Goeth-als- ,

far from jdeased at the innumer-
able turns the situation has taken, may
decide to get out entirely, others be-

lieved, however, the president might
see a way to settle the controversy.

It is said the president, while believ-
ing immediate and most pressing need
can best be met by building scores of
wooden ships, also believe there is a
big place for many steel ships. Build-

ing of these latter though, it is ar-

gued, can await the filling of tho pres-

ent needs if food is to be kept going
to our allies.

000 St. Louis needs only $500,000 more

Chicago is aiming at $6,000,000.
Cincinnati's latest total reported

here is $1,29,000.
Boston is steadily climbing toward

its $2,5(10,000 mark, having already re-

ported $1,804,880.
Buffalo, having subscribed $77,000

more than its $1,500,000 goal hns now
reaehed a new mark of $2,000,000. Miss
Katherine Stinson, the young aviatrix
who was to have left Buffalo yester-
day, was prevented by engine trouble
and wired headquarters here she would
start her flight today, hoping to arrive
in Washington tomorrow with Buffa-
lo's

Scott-- & Piper
Our Want Ads

Light the Way

to Greater Results

Trj;onetolday

under which the regular events of each
I day will be shot. Following is an"ex-Iplanatio-

of Everding's system: The
total entrance fee on a program of 150
targets will be $7. From this amount

Jwill be deducted $4.50 for targets, and
balance, $2 50", will be added to

Salem, Oregon252 State St.
w wm pJ !Pf UBS w
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